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1.

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking corporation ARBN I'14053 459 (SMBC) is the reporting en枇y
giving this modem slavery statement(Modem slavery statement)in accordance Ⅷth the
Uodem slaveryAct 2018 (cthxthe Act).

SMBc as Reporting Entity

The Actrequires sMBc to provide disclosure conceming its e什orts to assess and address the
risks that modem slavery practices may be occurring in its operations and supply chain and
the operations and supply chains of any entities that it owns or controls.

SMBc is an intemational banking inS枇Ution licensed and regulated by the Japanese Financial
Services Agency (JFSA) and is incorporated in Japan.

SMBC's structure, operations and supply chains

Sum託omo Mitsui Financial Group,1nc.

SMBc is a wh011y・owned subsidiary of sum詫omo Mitsui Financial Group,1nc.(SMFG) and is
Part ofthe sMBc group of companies (SMFG, together Ⅷth its subsidiaries and a仟iliates are
referred to as 'SMBC Group").

SMFG is a publicly listed company. SMFG's common shares are listed on the 打rst section of
the Tokyo stock Exchange and the Nagoya stock Exchange. SMFG'S American DepositaⅣ
Receipts are also listed on the New York stock Exchange.

As at 31 March 2021 SMFG's capital、NaS 2,341 bi11ion yen.

SMBC Group is a global financial group that develops operations in a wide range offields
including banking, 1easing, securities, credit cards and consumer finance. SMBC Group is
Comprised offour business units: the Retail Business unit, the vvholesale Business unit, the
Global Banking Business unit and the Global Markets Business unit.

SMBC Group's overseas network currently comprises 0什ices in more than 40 countries and
regions. As at 31 March 2021, SMBC Group had approximately 86,781 employees.
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Fudherinformation on sMBC Group's business can be found in sMFG's annualrepod and
financial statements, which can be accessed at:
htt s:11WWW.smf..CO.'.1en.1ishlinvestor/financial/annual.html

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking corporation and group companies

SMBc and group companies 0什er a broad range offinancial services centered on banking
and are also engaged in the leasing, securities, credit card, investment, modgage
Securitisation, venture capital, derivatives and other credit related businesses.

SMBc has operations across the 、Norld,including in Australia, Japan and other parts of Asia,
the united Kingdom, Europe, the Middle East, Africa and the Americas.

SMBC,in add轍on to branch operations, has an extensive global net、Nork of group entities
Which it either ovvns or controls.

These group entities operate throughout these regions providing the financial services and
Creditrelated businesses descr山ed above to sMBC's global network of customers.

Further information on sMBC's business, including a list of sMBC's prinCゆal domestic
Subsidiaries, prinCゆal overseas subsidiaries and prinCゆal a什iliates and a summary ofthe main
businesses ofthese companies can be found here:

h廿 S://WWW.smbc.CO.'./.10bavaboutuslbusiness .

h壮 S:1/WWW.smbc.CO.'./.10bal/aboutusl.rofilel.rou .1

As at 31 March 2021, SMBc employed 28,104 employees.

SMBc in Australia

SMBc established its presence in Australia in 1984 through its representative 0仟ice in sydney,
New south vvales. subsequently, SMBc became registered in Australia Ⅷth the Australian
Secur川es & 1nvestments commission as a registered foreign company (ARBN I'14053459)
and holds an Australian Financial services Licence (AFSL number 288519). SMBc is also
authorised by the Australian prudential Regulation Authority to operate in Australia as an
authorised deposit・taking inS世Ution.

SMBC'S Australian operations are based in sydney, New south vvales and pedh, vvestern
Australia. SMBC's registered 0什ice in Australia is Leve1 35, The chifley Tower,2 Chifley
Square, sydney, New south vvales Australia. For the purposes of this Modem slavery
Statement, references to "SMBc sydney Branch" are intended to refer to a11 0f sMBC'S
Australian operations.

In Australia, SMBc provides corporate lending, financial advisory and derivatives services,
Project, trade and lease financing and securitisation and structured debt financing for
Wholesale customers only. The Austra1治n operations form pad ofthe Global Banking unit of
SMBC.

Fudher information on sMBC's global and Australian businesses can be accessed at:

h廿 S:1/WWW.smbc.CO.'./.10bav; and htt.S://WWW.smbc.CO.'/asialaustralia/
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SMBC supply chain

SMBC's business is primarily undedaken in an 0仟ice environment with the majority of its
Suppliers providing goods and services in connection with 0仟ice premises (such as stationery
Supplies, cleaning services and food and refreshments supplies), financial, techn010gy and
Other professional services and corporate travel.

Given its geographic spread, SMBC'S supply chain is geographica11y diverse with suppliers
from countries in which sMBc has operations.

SMBC'S suppliers range from sma11 businesses to intemational organisations, operating
across the developed and developing regions in which sMBc has operations.

Further, SMBc is connected with many thousands more organisations across the world via
the supply chains of itS 打rst tier suppliers.

By 、Nay of example, the main categories of suppliers and service providers (by aggregate
d011ar value for the financial year ended 31 March 2021) for sMBc sydney Branch relate to
information techn010gy equipment and software; rent;information services; market research;
hospitality (including business travel); telecommunications; and professional advisers.

The arrangements sMBc sydney Branch has with its suppliers are combination oflong-term
relationships with la四e multinational suppliers established and maintained as part of sMBC'S
global operations and sh0寸・term relationships with sma11er local suppliers.

This list is broadly reflective of the categories of suppliers and service providers of sMBC
globa11y and the entitieS いlhich it owns or controls.

SMBC'S "sks of modem slavery practices in opera鮓ons and supply chains

SMBc conducts business intemationa11y with operations spanning developed and developing
Countries and regions.

Given the breadth of these operations, there is a potential risk that elements of the supply
Chain are engaging in modem slavery practices, paけicularly pads ofthe supply chain relating
to the supply of goods and services.

The risk is increased in relation to suppliers to sMBC's operations in developing countries and
regions. For example, SMBc operates in a number ofjurisdictions rated as high risk for
modem slavery by the Global slavery lndex.

In these countries,jurisdiction risk means that some local suppliers have increased modem
Slavery risk when compared to similar suppliers from lowerriskjurisdictions, such as Australia.

Using the Global slavery lndeX 2018 as a source, SMBc has identi打ed lnformation
Techn010gy services and software, manufacturing, agriculture, construction, mining, trade and
Service industries (such as hospitality and cleaning) as high risk sectors for modem slavery.

SMBc operates in the banking and financial services industry and primarily within an 0什ice
environment and therefore it does not operate in these sectors.
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However, and as noted above, SMBc relies on se『vice providers 、Nho do operate in some of
these sectors, most notably in lT services (including telecommunications) and hospita唯y and
Cleaning.

SMBC'S supply chain includes a number of products that have been linked Ⅷth modern
Slavery. For example, according to the Global slavery lndeX 2018, the number l product
Category at risk of modem slavery imported into G20 countries (by us$ value) are laptops,
Computers and mobile phones. SMBC's operations rely heavily on the use of laptops,
Computers and mobile phones.

Vvhile sMBC (through its risk control processes; see section 4 below) aims to mitigate the risk
that its suppliers are directly engaged in modem slavery, there is also a risk that suppliers
have modem slavery risks in their own supply chains.

SMBc outsources certain functions to third party seⅣice providers. For example, SMBC
Sydney Branch engages various third padies to provide services, such as Australian
transaction banking services,information techn010gy systems development and document
archiving. There is a risk that such providers have modem slavery risks within their
Operations and supply chain, padicularly given that most ofthese services are heavily reliant
On lT hardware and sofNare. These providers are assessed fortheir approach to managing
modem slavery risk.

SMBc continues its revie、Al ofits modem slavery supply chain risk.1t continues to consult with
the group entities within its operational contr01, given that such en枇ies operate in the same
financial services industry as sMBC,it believes thatthe modem slavery risks in its operations
and supply chains is representative of the risks in the operations and supply chains of such
group entities.

It is also acknowledged that modem slavery risks can also arise through the operations and
actions of sMBC's customers.

SMBC, therefore, may be linked to such risks, as either a lender of money or provider of other
financial services.

Again,、Nhere these customers operate within jurisdictions or sectorS Ⅷth a high risk of modem
Slavery, this risk is heightened. SMBC's control processes in respect ofthese risks are set out
in section 4 belo、N.

4.

SMBC Group's commitmentto human rights

SMBC's ac"ons to assess and address risks of modern slavery practices

SMBC Group believes thatit has an ethicalresponsibiⅢy to promote human rights by showing
respectfor human rights through its o、Nn behaviour and by sharing its ethos with its customers.

As a signatory to the united Nations Global compact,the sMBC Group is comm轍ed to
fulfi11ing the social responsibilities that are expected of it as a global financial group to create
a society thatis bU枇 on the utmost respectfor human rights as directed by the "universal
Declaration of Human Rights,"the "1LO Declaration on Fundamental principles and Rights at
Vvork,"the "1S026000" guidelines on the social responsibi唯ies of organisations, and the
"Guiding principles on Business and Human Rights" advocated by the uN Human Rights
Councilin 201'1.
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Furtherinformation on sMBC Group's commitmentto sustainability can be found here:
ht如S:11WWW.smfg.CO.jplenglishlsustainability/group sustainabilitylmanagemenv.

During FY2020, SMBC Group enhanced its statement on Human Rights, which recognises
the ethical responsibility of sMBC Group to suppod and respect the protection of
intemationa11y proclaimed human rights and to prevent complicity on human rights violations.
As noted in its statement,through dialogue and c011aboration Ⅷth stakeholders, SMBC Group
aims to eliminate a11 forms of exploitative labour practices in its business and supply chains,
including modem slavery, forced labour, human tra仟icking and child labour.

Fudher information in relation to sMBC Group's commitmentto human rights can
here: h廿 S://WWW.smf..CO.'./en.1ishlsustainabilit l rou sustainabi唯 lfom htsl

SMBC Group has positioned the sustainable development of society as a key issue and in
October 2018 the establishment of its corporate sustainability comm轍ee enables sMBC
Group to be廿er carry out related initiatives.

SMBC Group acknowledges its obligation to respect human rights and acknowledges its
responsibilities in an evolving area. SMBC Group is comm轍ed to an ongoing review and
assessment o"ts business practices and approach to human rights in light of changing global
Circumstances.

SMBC Group is comm轍ed to maintaining and improving systems and processes to mⅢgate
the risk thatit might be involved in the commission of slavery and human trafncking in any pad
Of its operations, customers and supply chain (including contractors and suppliers), products,
Services and employee activities.

SMBC Group's policies and procedures,including, where applicable,those relating to modern
Slavery risks, are reviewed on a regular basis for applicability and appropriateness.

Screening for connections tojurisdictions with human rights issues is conducted on an ongoing
basis.

SMBc in the uK implemented an Anti・slavery policy in 2015. This was expanded in 2018 to
the sMBC EMEA Anti・slavery policy and is applicable to a11 SMBc branches in the EMEA

region. The policy states that in the spirit of best practice, SMBc seeks to ensure that

Slavery and human tra什icking are nottaking place in any part of its businesses or supply
Chains.

Cedain group entitieS Ⅷthin sMBC's operational controlin EMEA have published slavery and
Human Tra仟icking statements, which provide disclosures conceming theirrespective e什ods
to address the issues of slavery and human tra什icking. These statements can be accessed
here:

be found

SMBC:

h廿 S:1/WWW.smbc.CO.' 1aboutuslen lish/csr/

SMBC Bank lntemational plc (formerly sMBCE):
h廿 S:11WWW.smbc rou .comlemeamotices・and・re odin /cor orate・disclosures/削ra什ickin

SMBC Nikko capital Markets (London):
h廿:1/WWW.smbcnikko・cm.comlcor orate/our・ olicies/slave ・tra什ickin .html
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SMBC's actions in connec"on W詫h its workplace environment

SMBc seeks to provide a vvorkplace free from anytype ofviolation ofemployees' human rights,
including but not limited to, forced labour, harassment and discrimination without distinction of

any kind such as race, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, creed, national
Origin, disability, family status and bidh status. This is reflected in sMBC's numerous public
Statements on its commitmentto protecting human r四hts as we11 as its employee codes of
Conduct and policy and procedure manuals in operation across its global network.

SMBc and its group en世ies within its operational controlrequire their employees to adhere to
the same high standards thatit has comm轍ed to in respect of human rights, with employees
agreeing as pad oftheir employmentterms to adhere to various codes of conduct and other
Organisational policies which require employees to comply with a11 applicable laws and
regulations, which includes those relating to modem slavery.

SMBC Group has systems in place (grievance mechanisms) through which various
Stakeholders can raise human rights issues associated with its business. customers can
Contact sMBC Group through the ca11 Centre, telephone, and website. Employees can raise
their concems via dedicated internal whistle・blowing channels

Add池ona11y,in orderto ensure p『oper understanding ofthe risks posed by modem slavery
and human tra什icking, SMBc sydney Branch is including modem slavery and human
tra什icking risks as we11 as due diligence measures undedaken in its compliance training
Program.

Customers

The credit policy ofsMBC Group prohibits granting creditto certain businesses and customers,
Which includes those who exhibit unacceptable practices from the perspective of public order
and morals.

There is a p『ohibition on the origination ofloans for certain types of businesses 、Nhere human
rights abuses, such as child labour is, or may, be taking place or is likely to take place.

In addition, and by way of example, SMBc sydney Branch, as part of its anti、money
Iaundering compliance responsibilities, undertakes due diligence on its customers at both the
On・boarding stage and at regular periods therea什er. This due diligence includes compliance
Specific database searches on customers in relation to adverse news, which 、Nould identify
news in connection with sanctions and human rights violations. This also includes ongoing
Screening in respect of customers, customer associated padies and trade finance transactions
for connections to jurisdictions with human rights issues.

Further, SMBc has been a signatory to the Equator principles since 23 January 2006.

The Equator principles are a set of guidelines developed by private financialinstitutions for
managing environmental and social risks related to financing large・scale development
Projects. The Equator principles apply to project finance transactions, project、related
Corporate loans and bridge loans that are intended to be refinanced to project 介nance or
Corporate loans, regardless ofthe country orthe sector. The Equator principles are based on
the environmental and social policies and guidelines of lntemational Finance corporation, the
Private sector arm ofthe vvorld Bank.
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These policies and guidelines cover a variety ofissues such as the environmental and social
impact assessment process, P011Ution prevention, consideration of local commun川es and
naturalresources.

In accordance Ⅷth the Equator principles, SMBc has established intemal environmental and
Social guidelines and procedures, and conducts environmental and socialrisk assessments,
including in respect of potential adverse human rights impacts.

SMBC Group commissioned an independent extemal party (Emst & Young shinNihon LLC)
to review a number oftransactions for the year ended 31 December 2019 regarding their
Compliance Ⅷth the Equator principles,including 64 Project Finance transactions closed in
2019; 12 Project Related c0中orate Loans closed in 20198; and 24 Finance Advisory
Transactions mandated in 2019.

An lndependent Assurance Repod was issued by Ernst & Young shinNihon LLc on l June
2020, wherein no adverse finding or non-compliance had been noted.

SMBC's actions in connec"on with its supply chain

In FY2020, SMBC Group outsourcing due diligence program was enhanced to ensure an
assessment and monitoring of a11 Vendorslservice providers (regardless of whetherthe
Service is considered to be outsourcing)is undedaken atleast annua11y. The three areas of
focus include the Japanese Anti・sodal Forces screening, Anti・Br山ery and corruption Due
Diligence and Modem slavery Due DⅢgence.

Priorto outsourcing any relevant function to a third party, a due diligence assessment of
modem slavery risk must be completed so as to con打rm thatthe relevantthird party is not
engaged in modem slavery.

For sMBc sydney Branch, this due diligence process includes reviewing publicly available
information such as the third pady's or its parent company's website in respect of its policies
Or positions on the protection of human rights, as we11 as intemet searches to determine

Whetherthere is any adverse news in respect of human hghts violations.

As pad ofits vendorlservice providerreview, SMBc sydney Branch undertook modem slavery
due diligence on l06 active vendors/service providers,including whether the vendor has an
appropriate program to manage and m川gate modem slavery risks.1n addition, for monitoring
Purposes, SMBc sydney Branch undertook add轍onal due diligence on vendors for any
adverse or negative news to ensure no other information arose with regard to human rights
issues in vendors' supply chains.

In addⅢon,if as a result ofthe assessmentitis determined that any service would pose a
Significant risk to sMBC, then the 0什ice should take appropriate remedial measures.
Should this arise, SMBc sydney Branch WⅢ Consider whetheritis appropriate to escalate
the ma廿er with the relevant supplier orlaw enforcement agency, subjectt0 詫S obligations
Under law. per sMBC Group policy, contracting with a third party is prohibited ifthe third
Party is engaged / involved in human rights violations.

Results ofthe assessments for a11 SMBC 0什ices are consolidated and reported as part ofthe
SMBC Risk Management program.
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SMBC's methods to assess e什ectiveness of actions to assess and address

modem slavery risks

Modem slavery risk revie、N has been introduced in sMBC Group global comP1治nce risk
assessmentframe、Nork.

Consistent with sMBC Group global compliance risk assessment program e仟ectiveness is
determined on an assessment as to:

appropriate design ofrelevant policies and procedures to ensure compliance and risk
management;

how we11 the control processes have operated, including timeliness and
Comprehensiveness;
the extent of employee training that has been conducted;
the outcomes from monitoring and validation procedures; and
the timeliness ofremedial action taken for any issues arising.

Enhancements may be made as considered necessary as a result ofthese assessments.

SMBc sydney Branch requested specific feedback using a questionnaire from overseas
0什iceslbranches/subsidiaries and other group entitieS Ⅷthin sMBC's operational contr01
through the head 0什ice and regional head 0什ices in orderto prepare the initial statement.
This consultation was faci枇ated through the global compliance framework. Given the
addition of Modem slavery in the global compliance risk assessment, this assessment
Program remains a channelfor sMBC 0仟ices to provide feedback to Head 0什ice through the
annualrepoding ofrisk assessment and implementation of control practices to assistin
mitigating risks. As we11,the enhanced vendor and outsourcing review management
Program provides an additional source ofinformation for sMBc to assess the modem
Slavery risks associated Ⅷth its suppliers and outsourced actiV川es.

SMBC's consU1始"on process with its subsidiaries and other contr011ed enti"es

Approval

This statement was approved by the sMBC Board of Directors on 30/07/2021 and has been
Signed on behalfofthe Board by Mr. Tetsuro lmaeda, Director and senior Managing Executive
0仟icer.

1
Tetsuro lma da

Director and senior Managing Executive 0仟icer

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking c0ゆoration

Date:06109/2021
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